The Comics Registry is a place where comic book collectors come together to share their collections and knowledge with one another. It’s a valuable resource for new collectors and experienced fans alike, with a wide range of collections on display. There is no charge to join, and your CGC-certified comics are eligible for inclusion in hundreds of categories.

Winning Awards
Competition in the Comics Registry rewards completeness and condition. You simply enter the CGC certification number of your comics into appropriate slots in pre-defined competitive sets. Every comic book receives a “score” or point value associated with its scarcity, desirability, and certified grade. You can upload pictures, write descriptions, or even tell the story of how you purchased a comic book and why it’s one of your favorites... and there are awards for the Best Presented Sets, too!

Once entered, your collection appears alongside others, ranked by their overall score. Top ranking sets are eligible for Best in Category awards, as well as elite awards for the Best Overall Sets.

PARTICIPATION IN THE COMICS REGISTRY HAS MANY BENEFITS:

- Build your collection alongside others and be part of a unique camaraderie within the hobby
- Experience the fun of competition for awards and recognition
- Use the structure of the Registry to hone your focus and improve your collection
- Identify the “hot” trends and get a jump on the market
- Learn more about your hobby through conversations with other collectors on the CGC message boards and through Collectors’ Journal weblogs
- Get the most out of your collection!

www.CGComics.com
When you join the Comics Registry, you can choose to remain anonymous by using a screen name and restricting your communication preferences. Or, you can introduce yourself to the community with Collectors’ Journal weblogs that display on your custom home page. Users can post their thoughts and share their day-to-day experiences of collecting with other enthusiasts right on their own homepage.

As a logged-in user, you can build and display your own custom home page.

Click on any user’s name to view all of their sets and comics.

Users can post their thoughts and share their day-to-day collecting experiences.

Upload pictures... write descriptions... tell stories...

To participate, all you need is a free Collectors’ Society account. The Collectors’ Society is an online community developed to increase the choices, convenience, and education available to collectors. The Comics Registry is just one of the many resources available to you with your free membership.

More than 20,000 participating members.

JOIN the fun and SHARE your passion.

Visit www.CGComics.com